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RESULTS DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

- Scenarios have 2 main functions as other authors  (Volkery & Ribeiro, 2007) described before:  Informing decision-making (content) and initializing common learning and 
networking among policy-makers and key stakeholders. For improving decision-making possibilities, we are now studying  relevance, distribution of responsability and time-
scale urgency of the different proposals. 

- Proposals in consumption areas made while considering different scenarios are more resilient to changes. Backcasting is a good technique for this approach(Quist, 2007).

- Our scenarios have similarities with other scenarios in Europe as RESOLVE Scenarios for 2030 for UK household consumption (Milne, 2009), specially in the key 

uncertainties. Other similarities are in terms of areas of discussion such as gender, with peak oil and climate change scenarios (Holgrem, 2009). They are key issues for SC. 
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AIM: To contribute to go further in knowledge and practice about sustainable lifestyles in Spain, defining key strategies in our 
transition to more sustainable lifestyles 

RESULTSDrivers discussion (9 out of 25): Selection by relevance, 
level of influenciability,  and uncertaintity level 

 

Backcasting for Proposals

 Food 
 Waste 
 Daily mobility and holidays trips / journeys 
 Economical-political-productive model  
 Employment- gender-time 
 Domestic Energy consumption 
 Building-Housing

- Regulation norms
- Economic incentives and fiscal measures
- Cultural and education policies
- Social and citizenship initiatives
- Planning and investment options
- Best practices within public institutions
- Technological innovation approaches
- Self-regulating options for bussiness

To identify and map stakeholders in sustainable 
consumption (SC) and lifestyles topics (public 

institutions, academia, social movements, private 
sector, social enterprises, etc.). To explore the 
diversity of discourses about these topics and 

create a common understanding/working 
framework. 

To describe present and plausible futures of 
SC, as well as their eco-social impacts. To 
explore the conditions and the uncertainty 
for lifestyles and consumption changes in 

Spain. 

To produce an outcome suitable for decision-
making, resilient to the socio-ecological 

uncertainty and adapted to different 
stakeholders. To obtain a battery of policy and 
action proposals related to sustainable lifestyle 

changes. 

Future scenarios are plausible descriptions of how 
the future might unfold based on a coherent set of 

assumptions about key elements and drivers of 
change (Carpenter et al. 2005 quoted by Palomo et 

al. 2010). 

CUALITATIVE METHODOLOGY (INTERVIEW, PREVIOUS QUESTIONNAIRE, FUTURE SCENARIO WORKSHOP, FEEDBACK AND LAST QUESTIONAIRE )

•We have opted to gather a diverse group of relevant stakeholders at national scale with a clear objective: develop a creative, realistic and fruitful 
dialogue about lifestyles changes and concrete actions to achieve them.

• This debate was organized through the participatory construction of future scenarios that can provide a framework for reflection and decision making. 

• The selection of the participants at the workshop responded to a previous phase of research, aimed at ensuring the relevance, consistency, and 
interest of the results obtained from the process. They are: public administrations, private sector, civil society, unions, political parties, universities, 
research centers, scientific institutions.  

•Socio- Psychological, Technological, Environmental, Political and Economical Drivers and key elements such as consumption areas (energy, food, 
housing, etcetera) for the building of the different future scenarios had been defined before as part of the previous survey process (4 semi-structured 
interviews and 70 questionnaires). 

FOUR SCENARIOS  2020-2035 
WITHIN 2 AXIS (2 drivers) AND A DESIRABLE ONE (3+1)

To make a virtue 
of necessity

There is an instituttional 
democratic regenerationNatural 

resources 
shortage for key 
current 
development 
gradually 
becomes 
palpable. In 2035 
it is not very 
serious, but it is 
more serious 
than now 

Natural 
resources 
shortage for 
key current 
development is 
very quickly 
palpable. In 
2035 it is very 
serious 

There is not an instituttional 
democratic regeneration

100% Plausible, 
necessary and 
desirable 

Participative 
transtions in 
ecological crisis

Beyond the 
limits, new 
rules emerge 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

Civil society 
role and 
initiatives

Civil society 
role and 
initiatives

Sustainable 
Technology 
Development

Civil society 
role and 
initiatives

Education Public policies 
efficiency and 
outreach 

Education Education

Social values 
and 
awareness

Social values 
and awareness Social values 

and awareness

  
Democratic     
regeneration 

Energetic 
Model / 
Energy price

Energetic Model 
/ Energy price

Energetic Model 
/ Energy price

Energetic Model 
/ Energy price

Natural 
resources 
availability

Natural 
resources 
availability

Natural 
resources 

availability

Natural 
resources 

availability 

Social 
perception  of 
lifestyles 
change 

Biodiversity loss
Democratic 

regeneration 
Biodiversity loss

Democratic   
  

regeneration

Environmental 
and social 

internalization 
of costs in 

prices

Environmental 
and social 

internalization 
of costs in 

prices

Nearby social     
    context

Privatization  
of Knowledge

Economy driven 
by finances

Privatization  of 
Knowledge

Sustainable 
Technology 
Development

Present 
description

Short term 
measures 

Long-term 
measures

Description 
of possible 
futures 

Consumption areas open 
to Proposals

Types of Proposals
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